Data Sheet
 Are you aware of what files contain
Personal Identification Information
(PII)?
 Can you quickly sift through mountains
of files in search of regulated content?
 Can you demonstrate compliance with
regulations such as GDPR, HIPAA,
DFARS or others?

DefendX Intelligence
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Easily gather intelligence and take action on regulated content in a fraction of the
time required by other methods to mitigate risk and achieve compliance.

Find Files with PII & Other Regulated Content
Almost every day, there are reports of new security breaches: WikiLeaks, intellectual
property theft, or exposure of sensitive information.
You need an easy way to discover potential risks before they result in a problem. But
with millions or even billions of files, how can you quickly find sensitive information
that resides within them?
With scalable, customizable, and blazing fast discovery, DefendX Intelligence scans,
indexes and classifies files based on their content and identifies Personal
Identification Information (PII) so you can take appropriate action.
DefendX Software helps organizations secure their critical business files and maximize the value of
their enterprise file storage resources. From comprehensive intelligence, modeling, costing and
chargeback to seamless file movement, protection and archiving, DefendX provides industryleading capabilities to eliminate waste and align the value of files with the storage resources they
consume. With DefendX, important file locations and the users who access them can be monitored
to provide governance, protect against theft and enforce compliance policies. For more than 20
years, DefendX Software has been helping public and private sector customers around the world
save money and eliminate risk every day.

To learn more, contact your local representative or authorized reseller.
Reach us directly at info@DefendX.com | www.DefendX.com | 800.390.6937

Data Sheet
What Can DefendX Intelligence Do for You?
DefendX Intelligence is an all-in-one information discovery,
classification and governance solution. With active connections
into more than 400 different data sources, and the ability to rapidly
develop new connectors for even the most obscure, legacy sources,
DefendX Intelligence enables a truly complete governance
capability.

Provide Current Intelligence
With DefendX Intelligence, it’s now feasible to sift through millions,
even billions of files and index their content in a fraction of the
time required by legacy solutions.
This drastically compresses information governance timelines by
reducing discovery and indexing completion times from weeks to
minutes or even seconds. Leveraging GPU technology resources
allows DefendX Intelligence to complete file processing up to 350
times faster than legacy CPU-based techniques.
Now, it’s possible to keep information governance policies current
with frequent updates from even the largest file repositories.

Automate Data Classification
DefendX Intelligence offers supervised and unsupervised Machine
Learning for insightful clustering and association of “like”
documents. Now, it’s possible to quickly and easily identify and
group specific types of documents based on their content.
This drastically accelerates the classification process and provides
additional insight into the potential classification of files for the
purpose of future disposal, or relocation for security and behavior
auditing.

Enable Follow-Up Action
DefendX Intelligence makes it easy to collaborate with counsel and
compliance teams for the establishment of retention and
governance policies.




The DefendX Portfolio
DefendX Vision
DefendX Vision determines
exactly what’s being stored in
corporate file environments and
provides tools for cost
accountability and planning.

DefendX Intelligence
DefendX Intelligence efficiently
scans, indexes and classifies
corporate files based on their
content.

DefendX Mobility
DefendX Mobility examines
corporate files and puts them
where they belong – aligning
their value with the costs of their
storage resources.

DefendX Control
The DefendX Control suite
controls corporate storage
resource consumption and
protects corporate file assets
from insider threats.

Files identified as redundant, obsolete or trivial can be
disposed of
Files with sensitive data can be moved to secure locations,
or locations subject to monitoring
Compliance auditing and reporting can be applied to files
and/or locations with information that is subject to internal
or external compliance regulations

DefendX Intelligence is a single solution for comprehensive
content-based discovery, indexing, audit and compliance.
To learn more, contact your local representative or authorized reseller.
Reach us directly at info@DefendX.com | www.DefendX.com | 800.390.6937 | Doc#DFX1232EF

